
Village of Millbrook 

Board of Trustees 

Minutes September 21, 2010 

 

Call to Order by Mayor Hurley at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance led by Mayor Hurley 

 

In Attendance-Mayor Hurley, Trustee Morse, Trustee Cox, Trustee Spagnola, Clerk 

Linda Wiltse, Howard Schuman, Andrew Ciferri and Engineer Greg Bolner 

 

Shared Services Grant-Mayor Hurley stated that Lash Contracting is under way.  They 

are checking the flows and they are photographing the pipes on Pilgrim Lane and 

Reservoir Drive.  The Village has asked VRI to come up with a priority project list to 

fund with the remainder of the grant funds set aside for capital projects. See the attached.  

$5000 of unexpended funds will be left if the Village does all the work on the list 

submitted.  The grant’s total funds equal $417,000 which includes the 10% Village 

contribution.  $367,000 is directly from grant funding with $50,000 from Village 

contribution according to Greg Bolner.   

 

Scott Osborne stated the lids for the manholes need to be raised and repaired and this is a 

separate funding issue through the Village.  He added it is wiser to put the money into the 

sewer lines since the manhole repairs are a less expensive project.  Mayor Hurley asked 

that when VRI looked at the study completed with the camera and by smoke testing what 

were the reasons for doing the piping in the future and the condition of the lines?  Scott 

Osborne stated the current list has been camera.  He added that Church Street and Alden 

Place are still requiring studying.  Scott Osborne stated that Maple Avenue, Front Street 

and Franklin Avenue must also be studied.  He added that until they see what there is, 

they don’t know the scope of the work required.  Trustee Morse asked if Maple Avenue 

must be excavated.  Greg stated there are two steps with the work plan that must be 

devised and approved by the state.  First the Village must approve and identify the work 

required so it can be submitted to NYS.  This will require a change of the scope of the 

work needed.  Secondly, the Village can go to contract for this additional work. 

 

Greg stated that sealing the manholes is a less specialized work so the work may be able 

to go to local contractors.  They will be able to bid on this part of the project.   

 

Greg stated the unit price items in the contract such as insert valves seem priced high.  

The Mayor added the Village has additional funds in the water fund for replacing water 

valves which they have discussed with VRI.  Greg stated they are trying to move quickly 

and keep Lash Contracting mobilized as well as keep on top of the work with NYS.  

Mayor Hurley commented on requesting an RFP to dig on Maple Avenue.  Trustee 

Spagnola questioned if the valves they are changing were on the 12 inch line located at 

the water tank and the 8 inch line located on Harts Village Road.  Trustee Morse inquired 

about the camera being removed from Task I on the attached page two.   

 



Mayor Hurley asked Greg if he had any experience with the state for changing the scope 

of the work.  Greg responded that the state is quite facilitating and this request is not 

outside the original submission to the state since it is not in an entirely different direction.  

The Mayor added that this may not be the Village’s last request for a change in the scope 

of the work.  Greg agreed.  He added the state looking to spend all of the funds 

designated to this project.  Greg suspects the turnaround time will be very fast.  The 

Mayor asked the Board if they should authorize Greg to submit the request to change the 

scope of the work to the state.  Andrew questioned if they asked the state beforehand and 

then submitted the paperwork causing the response time to be very quick in his past 

experience.  Mayor Hurley asked if the state is going to need to approve the RFP for the 

excavation project and the manhole sealing in this scope of work since they were not 

included in the first bid request.  Greg said Steve Lynch wants to send out the paperwork 

tomorrow.  Greg asked Lash Contracting to come back with a modified price for the 5 

water valves needing replacement.  He added their original bid for this work seemed 

high.  Andrew stated they should put in writing what submissions will be coming in the 

near future and the Mayor asked to add the camera as well.  

 

Mayor Hurley presented a resolution to change the scope of work and the amendments to 

the Dept. of State to work plan D and budget B.  Trustee Cox made a motion to accept 

and Trustee Morse seconded. All were in favor.  

 

Thursday morning Mayor Hurley, Steve Lynch, Scott Osborne and Lash Contracting will 

meet at 10:00 am to see how the project is going.  

 

Andrew questioned if the Village’s 10% share of the grant will be covered with the prior 

camera work and smoke study.  The Mayor responded that it could have been but the 

Board decided to have the water valves be the Village’s share of the project and start 

fresh.  Andrew suggested put the grant funding into the pipe relining and not into the 

manholes.  He added the  I&I flow will be out of the sewer system and along with the 

DEC upgrades the Village will save money on power and chemicals at the waste water 

treatment plant.  Andrew stated in addition the manholes can be done yearly, repairing or 

replacing a certain number each year 

 

Adjourned at 7:40 p.m.with a motion made by Trustee Cox.  The motion was seconded 

by Trustee Morse.  All were in favor. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Linda T. Wiltse 

Village of Millbrook Clerk/Treasurer 


